TECHNICAL SERVICES
GB Technical Services provides professional risk
management services in the areas of
environmental, health and safety, building
sciences, forensic engineering, and construction.
Indoor environmental contaminants, events
leading to property loss, and faulty renovation
or construction practices represent an on-going
challenge in schools, churches, associated
educational religious facilities and nonprofit
organizations. Many of these facilities were
constructed at a time when the hazards of
certain construction materials were not fully
known. Materials such as asbestos and
lead-based coatings have had the attention of
regulatory administrators for years; however
materials like PCBs in caulk, mercury in floors,
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and, more recently, the use of cleaning,
landscaping, and maintenance chemicals are
also of concern. Issues such as microbiological
contamination (mold), while merely allergens
to the general population, can have heightened
health effects on students, the elderly, and
those with compromised immune systems.
Similarly, facilities with faulty water systems,
spas, pools, and fountains can expose occupants
to infection from the common legionella
bacterium, which can be lethal. Construction
and renovation projects in occupiedfacilities
must also be designed and managed with an
enhanced level of sophistication.

A property loss such as a sprinkler failure, flood,
sewer back-up, fire, or severe wind damage must be
addressed immediately and with the highest level of
quality and care.

Please contact one of our
experts directly regarding
your healthcare property
or project.

Cynthia Randall
VP, Nat’l Business
Development
Mobile: 910-777-9194
Office: 630-228-6402
cynthia_randall@gbtpa.com

Our multi-disciplined team of engineers, industrial
hygienists, and experienced construction and
health sciences professionals deliver expertise
in a wide range of specialties and project
experience in the areas of:
• Inspection and Environmental Risk Assessment:
− Asbestos, lead, mercury, PCBs, etc.;
• Mold and Microbiological Inspection and
Prevention Programs:
− Water intrusion and moisture mapping,
− HVAC assessment;
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• Mold Remediation Design and Management:
− Disinfection, drying, mold remediation, restoration;
• Indoor Air Quality Assessment and Sampling;
• Facilities Assessment, Loss Control and Prevention:
− Ventilation, plumbing, and industrial
hygiene air/surface sampling;
• Renovation and Construction Environmental
Health and Safety; and
• Emergency Response 24/7/365:
− Flood, fire, release, or cross contamination.
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Gallagher Bassett is the premier provider of global claims services, dedicated
to exceptional customer service and demonstrably superior outcomes.
GB helps people, teams and businesses overcome adversity and loss through
the guiding expertise of over 5,000 claims professionals, all committed to
going beyond expectations in the continuous pursuit of a better way.
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